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These BOKS On Demand Lesson Plans each come with follow along videos that will

keep students moving whether in the classroom or in a home environment. The lessons

allow students to maintain current protocols of physical distancing while getting active

and having a blast. You and your students or families will be exposed to a variety of FUN

lessons with engaging trainers who will ensure you leave the session sweaty and ready

to re-focus on your learning. 

EACH BOKS LESSON INCLUDES

Warm up

Running Related Activity

Skill of the Week

Game

Cool down

BOKS Bit

Getting ready to move with these easy to follow lesson plans!

https://bokskids.org/
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BOKS CORE SKILLS
Explore BOKS core functional fitness skills in these lesson plans!  Spend time focusing on skills learned

through the BOKS traditional program.

GOING ON AN ADVENTURE
Fire up your imagination- we're going on an adventure! These lesson plans take us far and wide, and
challenge us to use our brains as much as our bodies! 

STRONG AND FIT
Get pumped up without needing a gym- learn how body weight and simple materials can transform any
space into a serious sweat session. 

SPORTS
Bring out your inner athlete and try lots of fun sport-focused activities! No sports background required for
these lessons, just a positive attitude! 

GAMES
A few of your favourite games have been BOKsified! Find a new love for some classic games with active
twists. 

GET SILLY
Let your sillies loose with this collection of lessons! Find your best outfits, get those wacky props, and
prepare to laugh from start to finish. 

CELEBRATE THE SEASONS
Celebrate your favourite times of the year, anytime! Explore the different seasons and some extra-special
days of the year in this group of lessons! 

OLYMPIANS, PARALYMPIANS, AND SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Join a special class led by an Olympic athlete, Paralympic athlete, or Youth trainer for the Special Olympics! 

www.bokskids.org

https://bokskids.org/
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Warm Up

Jump Rope (pretending you have a jump rope in your hand).

Elbow to knee (opposite elbow to opposite knee).

Mummy kicks (arms out straight crossing over each time, legs kick out straight).

Side lunges – touch your feet (5 times each side).

Star Jacks (squat, jump up high and spread arms and legs out wide like a star).

Squat (hold squat while punching arms out in front).

Tire Jumps (jog like you are going through tires).

Repeat.

BOKS GIVE ME 10!

Complete each activity 10 times:

Burpees Day! 

Skill of the Week: Burpees

GO= jumping jacks.

BACK= cross-country skiers.

HIT IT= burpee.

From a standing position, place hands on the ground slightly wider than shoulder

width and perform a push-up. Push off hands and jump back up so that feet land

inside of hands, stand up and clap with hands above head. Demonstrate proper

form, listing the key points of performance and have kids practice each

component of  the burpee before putting it together. Try counting out the

positions, from standing (1) hands touch ground,  (2) push legs out into plank, (3)

chest touches ground (4) bring feet up inside hands, (5) stand up, jump up and

clap.

BURPEE- GO, BACK, HIT IT! 

Teach kids the following commands and corresponding actions:

BOKS CORE SKILLS 

Running Related Activity

30 seconds of high intensity running.

60 seconds jogging.

5 MINUTE HIIT

Click here to view a visual 

of the Lesson Plan.

MATERIALS 
BOKS Canada Playlist on

Spotify/YouTube.

VIDEO

TIME
25-30 MIN

1/2
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2yxY97ePcvY0I8Tn5bjvqT?si=xC8_h5b_QqOQ3l5ppmgFAg
https://www.youtube.com/c/BOKSCanada


Game

Play the song Thunderstruck from the BOKS Spotify/YouTube playlist.

Have kids run on the spot while the song is playing.

When the song says “Thunderstruck” kids perform a burpee.

Continue until the song is over or trainer can modified to complete a specific

timeframe of their choice.

THUNDERSTRUCK BURPEE CHALLENGE

Burpees Day! 

BOKS Bit

Make it fun! Use fun tools, play music, etc.

Get them involved: let kids chose recipes, what meals they'd like to plan,

groceries needed, etc.

Start small, work up! Try planning snacks before bigger meals like dinner.

TIPS FOR COOKING WITH KIDS

BOKS CORE SKILLS 

Cool Down
CAT/ COW 

Get onto hands and knees. Arch back and lift head, like a cow. Then reverse, by

curling back in the opposite direction.

Click here to view a visual 

of the Lesson Plan.

MATERIALS 
BOKS Canada Playlist on

Spotify/YouTube.

VIDEO

TIME
25-30 MIN

2/2
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2yxY97ePcvY0I8Tn5bjvqT?si=xC8_h5b_QqOQ3l5ppmgFAg
https://www.youtube.com/c/BOKSCanada
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2yxY97ePcvY0I8Tn5bjvqT?si=xC8_h5b_QqOQ3l5ppmgFAg
https://www.youtube.com/c/BOKSCanada


Warm Up

Pick 5 activities and have the kids do them each for 1 minute.

Examples: Jumping jacks, jogging in place, inchworms, squats, free

dance, butt kickers, etc.

BOKS GIVE ME 5!

Captain CRUNCH!

Skill of the Week: Crunches
Lie on your back, bend your knees, placing your hands on the sides of your head,

elbows wide to the side. Contract your abs and flatten your lower back against

the floor. Slowly lift your shoulder blades one or two inches off the floor. Exhale

as you lift, keep your neck straight and chin up. Hold for a few seconds (don't

hold your breath). Slowly lower while keeping your abs contracted.

CRUNCH TABATA

Do as many crunches as possible in 20 seconds, rest for 10 seconds, and repeat

4-8 times. Provide different crunch options to keep it interesting.

BOKS CORE SKILLS 

Running Related Activity

Begin by running on the spot.

Trainer will yell "STOP" and kids must freeze.

After a minute, choose a new activity for when the Trainer yells STOP (a

burpee, squat holds, jumping, jacks, etc.).

Repeat for 5 minutes.

STATIONARY RUNNING
Click here to view a visual 

of the Lesson Plan.

MATERIALS 
Whiteboard and marker,

timer, deck of cards.

VIDEO

TIME
25-30 MIN

1/2
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8OEX594Ae0&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1


Captain CRUNCH!

BOKS Bit
HOW TO TEST A HEALTHY SNACK

Take your snack out of the wrapper (if it has one). Go to your kitchen sink and turn

on the water, run your snack under the water! Can you still eat it? If yes, it is

probably a super choice. If no, maybe you can make a different choice. What are

some things that are ok to run under water? Fruits and veggies! Apples, grapes,

strawberries, carrots are just some examples. What would not be as good of a

choice? Cookies, chips, donuts. Try this test on the next snack you make!

BOKS CORE SKILLS

Cool Down

Stand up straight. 

Take right foot and place it on the upper inner thigh of left leg and balance. 

Place hands together at heart center or lift overhead like tree branches. 

Hold for a few seconds and then repeat with the opposite foot. 

Option with a partner is to hold their hand (while facing the same direction).

PARTNER TREE POSE

Click here to view a visual 

of the Lesson Plan.

MATERIALS 

VIDEO

TIME
25-30 MIN

Game

Each suit is an exercise – for example, hearts are jumping jacks, diamonds

are crunches, spades are push up and clubs are squats. (write these out

on your white board).

You will flip a card from your deck (remove all the lower cards (A through

5) and kids need to do the number of repetitions shown on the card with

the designated exercise. (ie 6 of hearts = 6 jumping jacks).

Continue flipping cards for 5 minutes.

DECK OF CARDS

2/2

Whiteboard and marker,

timer, deck of cards.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8OEX594Ae0&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXsEque9nv8&list=PLLGEzXIfoka2LVTq0KiYNGEuwSR3hiZNW&index=1


Enroll your household, school, or organization in the BOKS

program to access full documents and other resources including

calendars, recess cards, and the full curriculum.  

Want the full document? 

Click below to enroll for free!

ENROLL

https://www.bokskids.org/enrolling-in-boks/
https://www.bokskids.org/enrolling-in-boks/

